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How to respond to the new Swiss legislation
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The revision to the Code of Obligations and related Ordinance, “Gesetzesbestimmungen für einen 
besseren Schutz von Mensch und Umwelt“*came into force in January. From fiscal year 2023, it 
requires all large companies based in Switzerland to publicly report non-financial information, 
including human rights and labour-related issues. For those working with conflict minerals or 
metals or where child labour is a risk, there are further human rights due diligence and 
transparency steps to take.

Whilst the legislation is new in Switzerland, the expectation that businesses understand and 
manage their human rights risks and impacts is not. The legislation is clearly based on 
internationally recognised frameworks such as the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human 
Rights (UNGPs) and the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. It is also inspired by existing 
regulation such as the EU Directive on Non-Financial Reporting and refers to specific tools for 
assessing due diligence obligations, such as UNICEF’s Children's Rights in the Workplace Index.

For over 18 years, we have worked with companies in Switzerland and across the world, to identify 
and address risks by integrating human rights management into their business. Now, we are poised 
to support a new wave of companies as they prepare to respond to these new requirements.

For us it's clear, the best way to respond to the new legislation is to follow a Human Rights Due 
Diligence (HRDD) process. By doing so, you will not only be prepared to respond to the legislation 
but also better understand the impacts of your operations on people and take action that delivers 
for all stakeholders.  

* Revision of the Code of Obligations and implementation of the Ordinance on Due Diligence and Transparency in 
relation to Minerals and Metals from Conflict-Affected Areas and Child Labour (DDtRO)
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“Companies implementing the UN Guiding 
Principles on Business and Human Rights 

and other international standards will have 
a head start in complying with the new 

Swiss legislation”.
Luke Wilde, twentyfifty Founder 

and Managing Partner



The requirements at a glance
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Non-financial reporting

Section 6 of the Swiss Code of Obligations,
based on EU directive on non-financial 
reporting

Companies with 500 FTEs on yearly average, and that in two consecutive financial years exceed total assets of 
CHF 20 million or turnover of CHF 40 million, are required to:

• Report on environmental, social, labour-related, human rights and corruption issues

Due diligence and 
transparency on conflict 
minerals

Section 8 of the Swiss Code of Obligations,
inspired by EU Conflict Minerals Regulation

Companies importing or processing minerals or metals in Switzerland, containing tin, tantalum, tungsten or 
gold originating from conflict-affected and high-risk areas, over a certain threshold, are required to:

• Publish a supply chain due diligence policy
• Establish a supply chain traceability system
• Establish a grievance mechanism
• Identify, assess and address risks based on likelihood and severity
• Monitor the effectiveness of actions taken to manage risks

Due diligence and 
transparency on child labour

Section 8 of the Swiss Code of Obligations,
inspired by Dutch Child Labour Due Diligence 
Act

Companies that sell goods or services for which there are reasonable grounds to suspect they were produced 
with child labour, are required to:

• Publish a supply chain due diligence policy
• Establish a supply chain traceability system
• Establish a grievance mechanism
• Identify, assess and address risks based on likelihood and severity
• Monitor the effectiveness of actions taken to manage risks
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https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/27/317_321_377/en#part_4/tit_32/chap_6
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32014L0095
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/27/317_321_377/en#part_4/tit_32/chap_8
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0821
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/27/317_321_377/en#part_4/tit_32/chap_8
https://www.amfori.org/sites/default/files/amfori-2020-26-02-Dutch-Child-Labour-Due-Diligence-Law.pdf


How twentyfifty can support you 

In our projects, we empower our clients to set up effective future-fit processes. For us, human rights due diligence is not a tick-
box exercise but a pathway to positive impact – for the business and for people.

We tailor our offering to the needs and maturity of each client – from getting started to wider innovation and leadership support. 
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W E  S U P P O RT  YO U R  F U L L  H U M A N  R I G H TS  J O U R N E Y,  F R O M  STA RT TO  CO N T I N U O U S  I N N OVATI ON

GETTING STARTED

Get started by assessing the status quo of existing 
policies, processes and practices to identify whether 
what’s in place aligns with latest regulation and key 
international frameworks - and prioritise next steps

This may entail: 

• Baseline and gap assessments

• Review of existing risk assessment processes

• Conducting risk assessments

• Assessing training needs

• Mapping supply chains

• Developing roadmaps for action

Innovate to build systems that respond to wider 
international and societal expectations and increase 
positive impact.

This may entail:
• Creating effective supplier partnerships that allow 

continuous improvement
• Combining social, environmental and climate 

impact and adaptation assessments
• Setting up effective stakeholder engagement 
• Develop tailored approaches for high-risk markets 

and supply chains which may involve cooperation 
with other business partners or supplier networks 

INNOVATE

Support implementation by taking action to close identified 
gaps.
This may entail:
• Supporting the set-up/improvement of risk assessment 

processes
• Capability building for different functions and effective 

governance advice
• Policy revision and update
• Setting up supply chain due diligence systems / review of 

purchasing practices
• Setting up / supporting effective grievance channels
• Support reporting and proactive communications when 

issues arise

IMPLEMENT
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• Our 18+ years of experience supporting large corporates 
across many sectors and geographies;

• Our in-depth understanding of the Swiss and international 
context & regulatory environment;

• Our experience working at the interface between compliance 
and sustainability;

• Our skills in partnering and capability-building – at both 
central team and country/regional level.
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Why twentyfifty?
OU R COMBIN ATION OF  SW IS S  A N D  G LOBA L  EX P ERTIS E  IS  U N IQ U E

“From social risk to 
sustainable business…”
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Distinctive elements of our approach
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OU R COMBIN ATION OF  SW IS S  A N D  G LOBA L  EX P ERTIS E  IS  U N IQ U E

Since 2004, we have supported 
multinational companies in the 
implementation of human rights 
due diligence processes in over 100 
projects across industries and 
geographies. We understand what 
it takes to put human rights 
requirements into action, from 
head office and into supply chains. 
This in-depth experience informs 
our work with the legislation.

UNPARALLED IMPLEMENTATION 
EXPERIENCE

The effects of the legislation will 
extend far into the global supply 
chains of affected companies. With 
our international network in Asia, 
Latin America and Africa we are able 
to support implementation where it 
needs to happen, including in complex 
high-risk markets. 

EXTENSIVE INTERNATIONAL
NETWORK

We have played an important part in 
shaping the dialogue on human rights 
due diligence in Switzerland and 
internationally. Our guidance, 
publications and tools are widely used 
in companies. Our continuous work 
with multi-stakeholder and sector 
initiatives has influenced the 
interpretation and practical 
implementation of UNGP 
requirements across sectors. 

RENOWNED HUMAN RIGHTS 
SPECIALISTS

Learn more about our work here. 
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Using our proven Human Rights 
Capacity Diagnostic approach, we are 
able to develop a deep understanding 
of where our clients are in their HRDD 
journey. We use this understanding to 
support clients to build capabilities as 
well as internal and external support 
for their vision.

WE EMPOWER OUR CLIENTS

https://twentyfifty.co.uk/our-work-clients/


Thought leadership
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W E CON TIN U E TO S H A P E  G OOD  P RAC TICE  W I TH  OU R TH OU G H T LEA D ERS H IP  

This guide sets out a simple and 
thorough process for any 
company, but particularly SMEs, 
to get started with identifying and 
managing its potential human 
rights impacts. Also available in 
German.

5 Steps towards 
managing the human 
rights impacts of 
your business 

This guide for business leaders raises 
awareness and improves understanding 
around the issue of child labor, its 
impact globally, and the urgent need for 
business action. It articulates tangible 
steps business leaders can take to 
ensure that their companies are 
leveraging their full potential to support 
the elimination of child labor in business 
operations and supply chains and to 
tackle its root causes.

Tackling child labor: 
an introduction for 
business leaders
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http://www.globalcompact.de/wAssets/docs/Menschenrechte/5Steps_DGCN_DINA5_LY05_Online_03.pdf
http://www.globalcompact.de/wAssets/docs/Menschenrechte/5Steps_DGCN_DINA5_LY05_Online_03.pdf
https://www.wbcsd.org/contentwbc/download/13450/196400/1
https://www.wbcsd.org/contentwbc/download/13450/196400/1


Our expert team
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OU R COMBIN ATION OF  SW IS S ,  G LOBA L  A N D  TOP IC  EX P ERTISE  IS  U N IQ U E

Senior Consultant 
(Switzerland)

Nelleke van Amstel

Senior Consultant 
(Switzerland)

Davide Fiedler

Asia Supply Chain Expert 
(India) 

Rishi Sher Singh

twentyfifty Founder 
& Managing Partner 
(UK)

Luke Wilde

Daisy Banda
Africa Supply Chain Expert 
(Zambia)

Meki Nattero
Latin America Expert 
(UK)

As corporate due diligence and organisational change 
experts, our experience covers the full complexity of 
the challenge. We understand Swiss business and 
their regulatory context, and work with all levels, 
from executive decision-makers to rightsholders in 
global supply chains.

If you would like to know more about how we can 
support you, please contact us at info@twentyfifty.ch

Senior Consultant 
(Switzerland)

Akiko Yamamoto 
Clarke

Associate Director of 
Client Engagement
(UK)

Achim Arnold
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mailto:info@twentyfifty.ch


Our Legal Panel 

As a management consultancy we help our clients translate 
regulatory requirements into operational business practice. 
We do not provide legal advice or any sort of “compliance 
guarantee” with the Swiss legislation or other regulation to 
our clients. Where our clients seek such legal 
endorsement, we cooperate with your existing legal 
advisors and/or provide you with access to our Legal Panel 
of experts.
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S U P P ORTIN G TW EN TY F IF TY ’ S EX P ERT  TEA M

Robert 
Grabosch
Germany

Christoph 
Good

Switzerland

Jon 
Drimmer

USA
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https://www.schweizerlegal.de/attorneys/robert-grabosch
https://good-zuerich.ch/dt_team/christoph-good/
https://www.paulhastings.com/professionals/jondrimmer


Let us help you create a 
sustainable business

U N I T E D  K I N G D O M

twentyfifty Ltd
2B Bath Street, Frome, BA11 1DG
Tel. +44 (0)203 393 2050
info@twentyfifty.co.uk

G E R M A N Y

twentyfifty GmbH
Rosenstr. 2, 10178, Berlin
Tel: +49 (0)301 208 6382
info@twentyfifty.de

S W I T Z E R L A N D

twentyfifty GmbH
Langstrasse 20, 8004, Zurich
Tel. +44 (0)203 393 2050
info@twentyfifty.ch

I N D I A

twentyfifty Ltd
S-3, Silver Oak Apts, 
Bhadrapa Lyt, Bangalore, 560094
Tel. +91 70228 45835
info@twentyfifty.in
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Visit our website

mailto:info@twentyfifty.co.uk
mailto:info@twentyfifty.de
mailto:info@twentyfifty.ch
mailto:info@twentyfifty.in
https://twentyfifty.co.uk/
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